Kisi System Overview
A brief outline of the Kisi system, products, and service.

Kisi is a mobile access control system built for the modern business. With this full stack
system of door controllers and software, Kisi can streamline access control for your business.
Scalable key provisioning, powerful door control, and intelligent entry monitoring for your facility.

Keys Made Easy

Full Stack System

Easy Integration

Fast Onboarding

Manage Access

See how Kisi can help improve door access in your space.

Streamline Security

How Kisi Works

1. Credentials

2. Readers

3. Internet Connection

Smartphone and Kisi Passes send
signals to receivers (Readers)

Readers serve as data receivers allowing faster

The data is transmitted via the Kisi Cloud which can be

signals to be transmitted to the cloud.

connected via Ethernet or Wifi.

6. Dashboard

5. Location Access

4. Hardware Controller

All Data and Analytics are tracked via the Kisi

Once the signal is received by the Kisi Controller, a signal is

Dashboard. This allows Admins to manage access

sent an electric lock allowing access to a user with one of

according to their office needs and specifications.

Kisi Credentials.

The Pro Controller is the hub of
Kisi’s access control system allowing
for cloud connection to four doors.

Credentials
The Kisi App is the primary unlocking platform for the Kisi system. With up
to date technology, and features, the Kisi App is always a reliable method
for access. The Kisi App is frequently updated to ensure the best security for
your team and your space.

Kisi Pass

Kisi now comes with two options for fast and easy access! Kisi prides
itself on being a full stack system and therefore developed the Kisi Pass
encrypted with 128 bit AES and NFC. While the Kisi App is our primary
unlocking method, we understand the need for traditional key card
accessibility. One of Kisi's newest products is the Kisi Pro Reader.
In addition to smartphone access, the Kisi Pro Reader provides
key card access as well!

Kisi App

Readers
The Kisi Proximity Readers are an optional addition to the Kisi system.
It uses Bluetooth or NFC to activate the Kisi mobile app on your
smartphone to trigger an unlock, allowing you to simply tap your
smartphone or Kisi pass on the Reader to enter your space.
There are three versions of the Kisi Proximity Readers:
- Pro Reader
- Wired Reader
- Battery Reader

Pro Reader

Wired Reader

Battery Reader

Controller
The Kisi Pro Controller is our most up-to-date Controller on the market.
Including more capabilities than ever before, the K-8.0 is suitable for full stack
security capabilities. The Pro Controller comes with four relays to be wired for
wet or dry contact, ethernet and wifi connectivity, and onboard power just to
name a few. It is most commonly installed in the IT closet where ethernet and
wifi connectivity is available.

Kisi Pro Controller

Internet Connectivity
Kisi now comes with two options for connectivity. If you choose to connect
via Ethernet, use a RJ45 ethernet jack connected to a router switch, or other
ethernet enabled device. If you connect via Wifi, use Electric Imp’s simple
Blinkup technology to quickly connect to a wifi network.

Ethernet

Wifi

Dashboard
Kisi provides software that is the dashboard for your doors. Once installed, Kisi
allows everyone to access doors using their mobile device. The Kisi Dashboard
allows users to keep track of the data associated with their place. From the
Dashboard users will be allowed to add groups, view unlock history, share
keys, enable time or group restrictions and more. Dashboard capabilities
are determined by user leves which range from User to Admin and can be
differentiated per location.

Kisi Dashboard

Location Overview
Companies around the world are using Kisi to monitor access to their spaces. Kisi
enables seamless Door Access, and provides clients in a wide range of industries
with the most cutting edge access control technology available. The Kisi Pro can
be wired to four doors per device, in addition to other security integrations.
The Kisi Pro Controller, Kisi's Wired and Battery Readers provide a smooth
experience for app users while the Kisi Pro Reader allows for both the app and
Kisi Pass cards to be used as access credentials.

Kisi Office

Integration

Open API makes adding custom integrations and features to the Kisi System easy!

... and more

Get Kisi For Your Business !

Kisi Pro Controller

Kisi Proximity Readers

Connect your doors to the cloud with this
powerful, reliable, and secure door controller.

Get faster unlocks with these sleek,
reliable, and lightweight proximity readers

Learn More

Kisi processes thousands of unlocks every year for coworking spaces, tech companies,
enterprises and more. Want to help Kisi improve access control around the world?
Participate in one of our Certified programs in a few easy steps.

Learn More

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT KISI
VISIT getksi.com | EMAIL sales@getkisi.com | Call 646.663.4880

